TOURISM SURVEY YEAR 2021
The survey regroups the following modules:
-

SOCIO-STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS (S)
BUSINESS TRIPS WITH OVERNIGHT STAY(B)
LEISURE TRIPS WITH OVERNIGHT STAY(L)
SAMEDAY BUSINESS AND LEISURE TRIPS (J)
SPECIAL MODULE ON WELL-BEING (C)

_________________________________________________________________________________
Question S1: Are you ...
-

a man
a woman

__________________________________________________________________________________
Question S2: How old are you?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question S3: Were you working for pay at any time during the previous quarter?
If « Yes » to S3:
Question S3_1: Were you …
-

Employee / civil servant including apprentices or trainees being paid?
Independent / entrepreneur?

If « No » to question S3:
Question S3_2: You were not working for pay at any time during the previous quarter.
Were you:
-

Unemployed / looking for a job
Student / pupil
Retired
Housewife or househusband
Other (full-time parental leave, maternity leave, unpaid leave …)

__________________________________________________________________________________
Question S4: What is your nationality?
Question S4_1: Additional nationality?
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BUSINESS TRIPS WITH OVERNIGHT STAY
Question B1: How many business trips with at least one overnight stay have you made during the
previous quarter?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question B2: What was the country of destination of your last (second) business trip?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question B3: When did you start this trip?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question B4: How many nights did you spend away from home on this trip?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question B5: To reach your destination, what main mean of transport did you use?
- Private vehicle (owned or leasing, including friends/relatives’ car, moto or motorhome)
- Rented vehicle (including moto, motorhome and car-sharing)
- Ride-sharing against payment
- Airplane
- Train
- Bus/Coach
- Others (bicycle, e-bike...)
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question B7: What type(s) of accommodation did you use for this trip? (multiple response)
-

Hotel or similar accommodation (inns, guesthouse..)
Cruise ship
Rented house, villa, apartment; rented room (s) in a dwelling
Campsite
Own holiday home (incl: Caravan on seasonal or annual pitch)
Accommodation provided free of charge by relatives or friends
Other rented accommodation (health establishment, youth hostel, marina, …)
Other non-rented accommodation

If « Yes » to one of the options in question B7:
Question B7_1: In which of these accommodation types did you spend the most of the nights during
this trip?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question B9: How many people composed your travel group, yourself included?
How many of them were children of less than 15 years?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question B10: Was it a package, meaning that one single amount was paid both for transport and
accommodation?
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If « Yes » to question B10:
Question B10_1: Were other services included in this package?
-

Catering in the form of half or full board or all-inclusive offers
Other goods or services such as excursions, entry fees and other travel services
No other services

Question B10_2: What was the price of the package per person?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question B11: What was the expenditure on transport and mobility per person? (including tolls,
petrol, busses, trains, rental cars, taxis, etc. but excluding package)
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question B12: What was the expenditure on accommodation per person in total for the whole trip
(excluding package)?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question B13: What were other expenditures spent on food and drinks or other goods and services
per person?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question B14: What was your expenditure, if any, for valuable goods with a minimum of 500€?

LEISURE TRIPS WITH OVERNIGHT STAY

Question L1: Have you made at least one overnight trip for personal reasons during the previous
quarter:
-

to visit friends or family?
to take holidays?
to make another activity (sport, shopping, wellness, education, pilgrimage, health…)?

If « Yes » to one of the options in question L1:
Question L2: In total, how many trips with at least one overnight stay have you made during the
previous quarter?
If the answer to Question L1 > 0:
Question L3: What was the main purpose of your last (second…)trip?
-

Leisure, relaxation or holiday
Visiting friends or family
Other purpose (health treatment, pilgrimage, other)
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__________________________________________________________________________________

Question L4: What was the country of destination?
If the answer to question L4 = France, Belgium, Germany or the Netherlands:
Question L4_1: Was your place of stay located at less than 300 kilometers from your usual place of
residence?
__________________________________________________________________________________
If the answer to question L4 = Luxembourg
Question L4_lux: In which region of the country have you passed most of the nights during this trip?
Luxembourg, the Capital City
Guttland (Central/West Region)
Eisleck (Luxembourg’s Ardennes and its nature parks)
Mullerthal (Luxembourg’s Little Switzerland)
Moselle
Minett-The Land of Red Rocks
I cannot name the exact region
____________________________________________________________________________
Question L5: How would you describe your destination? (Please select all applicable answers)
-

a city
at the seaside
in the countryside (rural area)
at a lake
in the mountains
on a cruise ship
other

_________________________________________________________________________
Question L6: When did you start this trip?

___________________________________________________________________________
Question L7: How many nights did you spend away from home on this trip?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question L8: Which activities did you carry out during this trip? Please select all applicable answers
-

Time out, relaxing
Enjoy time spent with other participants of the trip
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-

Sport activities (hiking, sailing, biking, kayak, golf etc.)
Visiting friends or family
Going to a park (animal park, leisure park etc.)
Attending events (show, festival, concert…)
Cultural visits
Education or trainings (e.g. language course, cooking …)
Shopping
Pilgrimage
Health reasons (cure)
Beauty (Balneo-Therapy, wellness)
Other reasons

If « Yes » to more options in question L8:
Question L8_1: What was the main activity during this trip?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question L9: To reach your destination, what main mean of transport did you use?
-

Private vehicle (owned or leasing, including friends/relatives’ car, moto or motorhome)
Rented vehicle (including moto, motorhome and car-sharing)
Ride-sharing against payment
Airplane
Train
Bus/Coach
Others (bicycle, e-bike...)

_______________________________________________________________________________

Question L11: What type(s) of accommodation did you use for this trip? (multiple response)
-

Hotel or similar accommodation (inns, guesthouse...)
Cruise ship
Rented house, villa, apartment; rented room (s) in a dwelling
Campsite
Own holiday home (incl: Caravan on seasonal or annual pitch)
Accommodation provided free of charge by relatives or friends
Other rented accommodation (health establishment, youth hostel, marina, …)
Other non-rented accommodation

If « Yes » to several options in question L11:
Question L11_1: In which of these accommodation types did you spend the most of the nights during
this trip?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question L13: How many people composed your travel group, yourself included?
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_________________________________________________________________________________
Question L14: Was it a package, meaning that one single amount was paid both for transport and
accommodation?
If « Yes » to question L14:
Question L14_1: Were other services included in this package?
-

Catering in the form of half or full board or all-inclusive offers
Other goods or services such as excursions, entry fees and other travel services
No other services

Question L14_2: What was the price of the package per person?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question L15: What was the expenditure on transport and mobility per person? (including tolls,
petrol, busses, trains, rental cars, taxis, etc. but excluding package)
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question L16: What was the expenditure on accommodation per person in total for the whole trip
(excluding package)?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question L17: What were other expenditures spent on food and drinks or other goods and services
per person?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question L18: What was your expenditure, if any, for valuable goods with a minimum of 500€?
__________________________________________________________________________________
If a trip with overnight stay to Luxembourg in the last quarter:
Question L4_2: You have spent a leisure trip with overnight(s) in Luxembourg?
What enticed your choice?
(Multiple choice)

-

I could not /did not wish to travel abroad because of risks related to Covid-19
I visited friends/family in Luxembourg (invitations, family events, marriage…)
I am happy with the touristic offer in Luxembourg
I redeemed my 50 euro voucher
I decided to profit my vacation home in Luxembourg
I decided to profit my seasonal/annual pitch on a camping
I decided to stay in Luxembourg for ecologic reasons
I decided to stay in Luxembourg for financial reasons
I decided to stay in Luxembourg for other reasons (please precise):
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SAMEDAY BUSINESS AND LEISURE TRIPS
The following questions refer to same-day leisure and business trips meaning trips without overnight
stay: (out of your regular life routines)
Question J1: Have you made any such same-day leisure or business trips during the previous quarter?
-

yes, I have made at least one leisure trip or business same-day trip
no

If « Yes » to question J1:
Question J2: How many leisure same-day trips abroad have you made during the previous quarter?
If the number of trips in J2 > 0:
Question J2_1: Please estimate the total expenditure for these leisure same-day trips abroad?
Question J2_2: What were the main reason(s) for these leisure same-day trips abroad? Please select
all applicable options:
-

Sport activity (biking, hiking, golf, moto riding etc.)
Experience nature (picnic, walk, day at the lake etc.)
City tour
Cultural event (museum, theater, expo etc.)
Shopping
Visiting family or friends
Event (sport, concert, festival etc.)
Other (please shortly describe)

__________________________________________________________________________________
If « Yes » to question J1:
Question J3: How many leisure same-day trips in Luxembourg have you made during the previous
quarter?
__________________________________________________________________________________
If the number of trips to Luxembourg in question J3 > 0:
Question J3_1 : Please estimate the total expenditure for these leisure same-day trips in
Luxembourg.
_________________________________________________________________________________
Question J3_lux: Which region(s) have you vistited?
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Luxembourg, the Capital City
Guttland (Central/West Region)
Eisleck (Luxembourg’s Ardennes and its nature parks)
Mullerthal (Luxembourg’s Little Switzerland)
Moselle
Minett-The Land of Red Rocks
_____________________________________________________________________________
Question J3_2: What were the main reason(s) for these leisure same-day trips in Luxembourg? Please
select all applicable options:
-

Sport activity (biking, hiking, golf, moto riding etc.)
Experience nature (picnic, walk, day at the lake etc.)
City tour
Cultural event (museum, theater, expo etc.)
Shopping
Visiting family or friends
Event (sport, concert, festival etc.)
Other (please shortly describe)

__________________________________________________________________________________
If « Yes » to question J1:
Question J4: How many business same-day trips abroad have you made during the previous quarter?
If the number of same-day business trips abroad in question J4 > 0:
Question J4_1: Please estimate the total expenditure for these business same-day trips abroad?
_________________________________________________________________________________
If « Yes » to question J1:
Question J5: How many business same-day trips in Luxembourg have you made during the previous
quarter?
If the number of same-day business trips to Luxembourg in question J4 > 0:
Question J5_1: Please estimate the total expenditure for these business same-day trips in
Luxembourg?
FINAL STRUCTURAL QUESTIONS
Question S5: What is the highest education level you completed?

___________________________________________________________________________
Question S6: How many persons live in your household, yourself included?
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If the number of persons > 1:
Question S6_1: How many of the members of your household are children younger than 15?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question S7: Could you please indicate the approximate monthly net income of your household?
This includes all income after deducting taxes and social contributions.
If « Dont’ want to give the exact amount » to question S7:
Questions S7_1: Could you please mark the applicable range?
-

Less than 1999 Euro
2000 to 2499 Euro
2500 to 2999 Euro
3000 to 3499 Euro
3500 to 3999 Euro
4000 to 4499 Euro
4500 to 4899 Euro
4900 to 5799 Euro
5800 to 6899 Euro
6900 to 8499 Euro
8500 Euro or more
Don’t know/refused

______________________________________________________________________
Question S8: In the past 12 months, how has your total household income changed?
-

Increased
Remained the same
Decreased
Don’t know/answer refused

________________________________________________________________
If « Increased » to question S8:
Question S8_1: What was the reason why your household income increased?
If there is more than one reason, please choose the most important one:
-

Indexation
Increased working time/wage or salary (same job)
Come back to job market (after illness, parental leave etc)
Starting or changed job
Change in household composition
Increase in social benefits
Other
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________________________________________________________________
If « Decreased » to question S8:
Question S8_2: What was the reason your household income decreased?
If there is more than one reason, please choose the most important one:
-

Reduced working time/ wage or salary (same job)
Parenthood/parental leave/child care
Changed job
Lost job/unemployment/bankruptcy of (own) enterprise
Became unable to work because of illness or disability
Divorce/partnership ended /other change to household composition
Retirement
Cut in social benefits
Other

SPECIAL MODULE ON WELL-BEING
Question C1: In general: How did you feel during the last four weeks?
- Anxious: Scale (of 0 to 10 where 0 means "not at all" and 10 means "very strongly")
+ I do not wish to answer this question

___________________________________________________________________________
Question C2: In general: How did you feel during the last four weeks?
- Lonely: Scale (of 0 to 10 where 0 means "not at all" and 10 means "very strongly")
+ I do not wish to answer this question

__________________________________________________________________________
Question C3: : In general: How did you feel during the last four weeks?
- Happy: Scale (of 0 to 10 where 0 means "not at all" and 10 means "very strongly")
+ I do not wish to answer this question
____________________________________________________________________
Question C4: Overall, how satisfied are you with your life (these days)?
Scale (of 0 to 10 where 0 means "not at all" and 10 means "very strongly")
+ I do not wish to answer this question

___________________________________________________________________________
Question C5: When you think of life in the years to come, do you feel happy with that perspective?
Scale (of 0 to 10 where 0 means "not at all" and 10 means "very strongly")
+ I do not wish to answer this question
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END OF THE SURVEY
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